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Tno Catholic Dloceae United.
St. Lot-is-, June 13. The Rome corres-

For superior work in the line of bo k
b'nding call at ttip Nmv Mkxican ofpondent of the Western Watchman cables fice. Orders by mail t iven
prompt attet.-tiothe following :
The dioceses of Omaha and Cheyenne
have been united under BiBhop Burke, of
St. Titus' Dance Cured
the latter.
COXORESSIOXA L.
France Wood. Farmingdule, L. I. X.
Y., writes:
SENATE.
After the Sport,.
. .
IITx
nave Ioeen irouuien lor several years
18.
Sacramento,
The
June
18.
June
senate
Calif.,
Gov
Washington,
voted on the amendment reported by the ernor w aterman has addressed a letter with an affection of the nerves which no
finance cotnmitt.ee striking out of the to the attorney general calling his atten- doctor or no medicine cured until 1 triod
"1
henee silver bill the provisions that the tion to prize fights in California under Brandreth's
Pills. I would ho taken
i.sneT4
RUMSEY
treasury notes issued or silver "shall lie invoices oi so called athletic clubs, and with
a violent pain in the middle of my
legal tender in payment of all debts, pub- directing him to take measures to suplic ami private." The amendment was re- press this disgrace to the name of the spine, and my arms and legs would
jected yeaB 14, nays 60 and the pro- state.
twitch violently. It acted something like
vision remains in the bill.
New Kngtand Kickers.
St. Vitus Dance, for I couldn't control
The senate voted on trie second amendBURNHAM.
June 18. A memorial in favor my limbs. It would come and
ment striking out the bullion redemption of Boston,
go once
free wool is being sent to the senate or
clause. This was agreed to. Yeas 69, finance
twice
a
two
month, lasting
or three
committee by the Wool Consumnavs 7. So that clause is cut out of the er's association.
days at a time. Finallv. at, tlm Win
It closes thus :
bin.
"As all wool grown in the world is now ning of one of my attacks, I took five
A vote was then taken on the third
cmunr
Brandreth's Fills. As soon as thry acted
amendment reported by the finance com- wanted, be the American
injured bv the readjustment of freely 1 found
mittee striking out the sixth section for hardly
myself almost well. So I
values. If at the worst his product mIioiiM
the free coinage of silver when the market fal!
in price, he would get com- - continued taking them for a month one
slightly
price becomes $1 for 37kt Kruins pure
or two a night. It is now a
year since I
silver. The amendment was rejected-y- eas iicuraieu soon oy larger ana more certain
demand
lrom
the
stimulated
have had an attack, and I attribute my
in
and
10, nays 4. So this provision re- creased
manufactures. The
cure to Brandreth's Pills."
mains in the hill.
The amendment fixing the limitation mutton sheep's wool in wurp works ad
with
nurably
rejected wools, fibres and
Notice lor Publication.
of the act to ten years was also
rejected. Montevideo fleeces in filling. Thus the
Yeas 4, nays 64.
Homestpad 2174.)
-- omutton uoiks would be stimulated
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. AT., (
the
of
The Sale or Origin-through
free
raw
maimportation
I'ackages.
June
1S00.J
17,
Washington, June 18 A prominent terials, and the American consumer of
Notice is hereby given that the follow"ooiciis and worsteds would get better
nenieru congressman
said:
ing named settler has filed notice of his
fabrics
at
lower."
prices
of
generally
the
western
intention to make final proof in support
"Many
members who
are interested in the proposed legislation
of his claim, and that said
proof will be
England an i the V. 8.
made
before the register or receiver, at
upon the subject of original packages are
New York, June 18. A London cor- of the opinion that the Wilson amendSanta
N.
Fe,
M., on Julv 25, 1800, viz:
ment will pass within the present month. respondent writes:
uaviu omitii lor tiie n'-- ;
The fact that the orjginul package men theThe attempts of the London Times and ne1, nw' se.'i, ne'i sw'r sec.
Standard to arouse a hostile feeling
26, tp
14 n, r 9 o.
throughout tha country have been so persistent in forcing their cases to the front toward the United States on the seal
He
names
the
to
witnesses
following
will probably lead many who were not fishery question are only adding to the prove his contftiuous
reside nee noon iiml
and
alarm
with
disgust
which
public
disposed at first to favor the nrinrinlpQ nf
cultivation of said land, viz :
the Wilson amendment to vote for it, be- opinion in tngland regards the recent
Oil Sandoval. Luciano Chavez. .limn
cause it is believed that if congress does course ol the tory government. The anuovai, wns
.Standard like the
i,opez, all of Lamv, Santa
is a Fe
Times,
not legislate upon this subject in some thick
Co., N. Al. A. I,. Morrison, Register.
and thin supporter of the
Dimmer the whole license svstem of tlm
Salisbury
and
administration,
its
New Mexico W. C. T. I,'.
country will be wiped out.
utterances are doubtless inspired as
The fifth annual meeting of the Wo"It is argued that if the original
for the popular sentiment.
feelers
far
So
age idea prevails there is nothing to pre- the two
papers stand without an ally in man's Christian Temperance Union, of
vent any man who desires to
a sa- their
opeii
attitude toward the New Mexico, was held in Silver City last
threatening
loon from selling drinks DUtun ni"Tmtrl.a
United States. They undoubtedly voice week. Among those
OF
present were : Airs.
MEXICO.
packed outside his own establishment, the inner
prejudice of a class influential Al. C. Reynolds, Airs. Al. J.
uu vi aucn size as to contain just enough
Borden,
in government circles. The landed aris- to quench one man's thirst, lie can
supwhich form the backbone of Alrs.C. E. Vaughn, Mrs. Ella Lucas,
ply corkscrews with every bottle, and ocracy,
foe. a general 1.uLI
,
Englirh conservatism, would not object Mrs. Pipes, Airs. L. A. Collings, Mrs. A.
...troBag. , tn; paM J.
no state law can prevent him from nll- - to
an American war, and the farmers M. Jarrelt, Airs. Win. Watson, Airs. O.
his
nor
can any such law com- w ho
ing
goods,
pay reut to the aristocracy would be 8. Warren, Airs. Fanny Pierce, Airs. W. L. SPIEGELBEEO. Pres.
pel him to pay a license for the privilege
W. G. 8IMM0KS. Cuhie
uenentied by the exclusion of American L.Jackson. The prominent features of
i
so.
of
view
the
llns
doing
wheat and produce. Then rwtnnln nni,i the proceedings were the addresses en
nil lead without doubt to some question
legisla derive much advantage from a
oman Biifirage by Airs. A. Al. Jarrett.
struggle
tion upon the subject of original
would close British ports to tha and able, thoughtful and considerate
paand the Wilson amendment, an. that
United States.
per; tbe address of welcome bv Airs. ().
called, is the most likely outcome of the
S.
Warren
'Airs.
;
the
L.
A.
discussion.
response by
NEW CHARTERS FILED.
Collings ; the address of the president,
Mrs. AL C. Rayiiolds- the short, humor
DEEP WATER FOR TEXAS.
ous discourse bv Mrs. Fanny Pierce; the
The Koswell
MANVFACTCKKKH OI
Corpus Chriatl Bay t.. be Connected with
recitations by Airs. W. L.'jackson, and
-- Increase of Pecos
men
t
the Gulf.
Valley
the active and pt rsistent committee work
Kallroad Stock.
of Airs. Wm. Watson.
Corpus Ciiristi. Texas. June 18. Tim
problem of securing deep water on the
The following new corporations have
lexas coast without government aid
nil the
seems to be near solution here. Col. been filed with the secretary of the terri
Kepe's enterprise to connect Cnrmm tory :
Christi bay with the Gulf of Mexico by
The Folsom Springs Development Com- means ot a ship cunal cut through Him.
S. Pusy, H. S.Gratz,
satisfactorily.""
F. Nelson, J. E. Downey and C. C.
The dredge boats at that point are clean
cumulating In the glands ot ttio neck, proing over 200 feet per day. At that rate, Goodale, of Pueblo, Colo., and Folsom, duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
according to the engineers' state'iient, the N. M. Capital stock, $150,000. Object, causes painful running sores on the arms,
in the
r
gull will be reached within
days. laying off a town at Folsom Springs, Col legs, or feet; which dcvclopes ulcers
or
When the waters ot the bay and gulf fax county, N. Al., building reservoirs, eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness
meet, this will give ah artificial channel lakes, canals, hotels, business houses, deafness; which is the origin of pimples, candeep enough and wide enough, when establishing parks, stock yards, etc. Of cerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
completed, to admit the largest
fices at fenver, Pueblo and folsom.
Vtssel. Aa educated engineer who visit
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
The Chieftain Publishing Company
ed the city, and who was a skeptic about
and death. Being the most ancient, it is the
San Francisco St., S. W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. H.
the feasibility of the work, after a thor- Incorporators, Chas. L. Luchaiu, W. S. most general of all diseases or affections, for
A.
VYhitmore.
J.
Williams,
It.
Capital
from
free
aro
declares
lew
the
entirely
that
persons
very
ough investigation,
plan
Principal place of businot only leasible, but believes in its stock, $0,000.
ness, Socorro.
How Can
certain success.
The following resolution adopted by the
It Be
stockholders of the Pecos Vulley Railroad
THE ARIZONA COURT.
By taking TTood's 8arsaparilla, which, by
lias been filed:
company
t
cures It has accomplibhed,
Mure Evidence to Show that the Accused
ESTABLISHED 1873.
Whereas, On account of the greater the remarkable medicines have failed, has
Officer U lSlaiiielrss.
cost of constructing, equipping, operating often when other
a potent and peculiar
be
to
itself
proven
Tucson, June 18. In the court martial and maintaining the railway line of thi medicine for this disease. Some of these
proceedings in thecaseof Capt. Mi timore, company as a broadofgauge hue, itappmn-tha- t cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
the capital stock ol
the amount
.viator Kimball, chiel quartermaster ot the
scrofula, be suro to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
inscrofdepartment of Arizona, testified that be this company as fixed in its articles of reMy daughter Mary was afflicted with
less
is
than is actually
entrusted to Capt. Miltimore the renting corporation
ulous soro neck from the time she was22months
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
fur
be
it
these
of the offices at Tucson, that the price quired
purposes ; now,
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
Resolved, That the capital stock of this formed In her neck, and ono of them after
paid was t'H each for two paymasters'
HACKS PKOMPTLY FUltXISHED.
otlices and $50 for the office and store Pecos Valley Railroad company be and
to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
roll to Tl.lt TKHltot'K IvniAV VILLAr.K; three haare in tli NlM
room of the diabursing quartermaster. the same hereby is increased to the sum growing
Iou't
"We gave
over
three
sore
for
years.
a
running
im:lal attention to utiillt.lng travelers over tue country. Careful drlvare
r(p.
That the prices seemed reasonable and of $1,380,000,
her nood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and lurulshed ou application.
he had no reason to question Capt.
The Bank of Roswell Incorporators,
all indications of scrofula entirely disLower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
action.
S. M. Folsom, J. W. Poe, Nathan Jaffa,
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
He further testified that Capt. Milti- VVm. Robert, G. A. Richardson, E. A child."
J. S. Carlile, Nauright, N. J.
more, since he had been on duty in Tuc- Gaboon, Frank Lesnet. Capital stock,
N. B. Be suro to get only
son, had disbursed more than $1)00,000, $5u,000. The principal place of business
and up to the time of being relieved his is Ruswell, N. M., where the organizaSold by all druggists.
l;slxfor5. Preparedonlr
integrity bad never been questioned. tion will carry on a general banking busiMass.
That a greater economy to the govern- ness.
by C. I. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Iawell,
ment and convenience to the ofhVers conDollar
The Burro Mountains Mining Company
IOO Doses One
rroprletore of the
cerned, resulted from the old system of
Incorporators, Chas. E. Guild, Geo. S.
renting separate offices than in bringing Curtis, Johh Brooks, Lvman B. Frazer,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
them together under one roof as now pro- James E. Martyn. Capital stock, $ "'0,-00UtNVIK, COLO.
posed at an increased expense.
of
Boston,
place
business,
Charles R. Drake, receiver of public Mass.,Principal
a
and silver City, N. M.
150,000
moneys, and three old residents testified
that the rent for the paymaster's olfice
The Forest Fires.
was not at all exorbitant.
For some weeks past fires have been
VV. J. Osborne, notary public, said he
CELEB HATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a BpecialtJ
sevdid not remember taking acknowledgment raging in the Jemez mountains, and
Local Agent, . HAM LEY.
of a deed from Miltimore to liock. lhe eral small fires have also been noted in
protection stated that two more wit' the Santa Fe range. Timber Agent Booth,
nesses, Margaret siiaw, an alleged serv of Arizona, has been here several days
ant, and Mrs. Bock were both absent and
ask that the defense introduce its evi investigating their extent, and he finds
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
dence now, pending the arrival of the those in the Jemez country quite serious.
prosecution's witnesses. Tbe defense re' In response to his report the following Southeast Cor. Washington Av,
fused to do this.
dispatch came to hand this afternoon :
N.
Gkneral Land Office, )
Among Barbarian.
Washington, June 18, 1890.,
VALLEY.
THE PICTURESQUE
Washington, June 18. Complaint has
been made to the police by the officials Wm. M. Pergi'r, Receiver of Public Moneys,
Sania Fc, N. M.
of the Chinese legation that neither the
I hare opened a Coro'or'alile Ho.telrle on the Upper Peeo, near Ceopee'fl
The secretary has authorized an expenladies of the legation nor themselves can
where tonrtitt aud the citizens of New Mexico will hare every aemo4atio
avail themselves of the cooling balconies diture of $500 for suppression of forest
Tar and Grave'
while enjoying an ontlng In this delightful spot.
of their residence without attracting a fires reported by Special Agent Booth as Tin,
crowd, who by their manners and con now raging in J emez mountains, to be exl) ly Stages to and from Olorleta on the A., T. A 8. V.
duct greatly annoy them.
This is so pended under your directions. Use every
I1TIKG,
PLUMBING AND CIS
continuous that they are practically efl'ort with care and economy to stop the
Lowest prices and first cla work.
prisoners, with their ladies and officials fire; direct and assist Special Agents
of the legation, within tiie walls of their Booth and Yutzy.
GLORIETA, V. M.
A.
Com'r.
Lewis
LOWER 'FRISCO ST.. 8AM4FKN.B
residence.
Groit,
(Signed)
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No matur what the cost, honest and
fnir election oifoht to be had in the 3ulid
south. It is to be hoped that the present
By NEW MEXICAN PF1NTIUG CO.
congress will enact a national election
law that will bring about such a result, at
at
tlie
Cla
uutttor
couil
ns
6(
g
Ul t B
UfclCO.
least in the matter of the election of conIK K.MS:
The Republicans must act
gressmen.
.
vear. .10.0i Weekly per year
fiixlv
1.60 courageously and firmly in the matter.
6.00 Mil inunths
Six mouths
a.i
Three uumrtia ... 1.00
Viiree rronttis
1.00
Jaa mouth
25 cents yc wees.
carrier
delivered
Ii may bo that the Democrats of this
by
Dally
Hates lor standing adYertlsea.9irtsinaleknown
county will allow themselves to be used
application.
as cat's paws to haul the chestnuts out of
A.U eoinmunioa.flons intended for publication
jntist be accompanied by tUe writer's name and the fire for the boodle gang that held
as
an
evidence
but
address uot lur publlcatlou
of ifood faith, aud should be addressed to the sw ay under the Ross Democratic adminiseditor. Letters pertaining to buniness should
tration, and that gave Santa Fe a black
Kuw Mkxican Prtntins: Co.
be addressed to
hauta Fe, Now Mexico.
eye whenever they could, and again, the
news-atw- r
Is
oldest
the
Mexican
Nsw
Democrats of Santa Fe may know too
eTT)io Mexico. It Is scut to
lu New
every Post
will
Oitice In
e Territory and has a large and frrow-ni- f much to be used that way. Time
circulation r.mone; the intelligent aud
tell.
people of the southwest.
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The New Mexican will make its fight
in the coming rompaign upon the adoption of the constitution framed for the
state of New Mexico ; upon the protection
of American interests and especially New
Mexican products, namoly, wool, lead, silver and lumber; upon the election to office
of good, honest, competent men, and for
an honest, competent and economical administration of public affaire. This is our
platform and on that line we will fight it
out during this whole summer and after
that, if necessary.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE IS.

Constitutional Convoiition Call.
Los Li'NAs,

N

M.,

I

Juno, 15, 18110. f
in pursuance o( the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional convention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
.September, 1889, I hereby call a meeting
of said convention to bo held at the territorial capitol in Santa Ke, N. M., on the
8th day of August, lstil), at 10 o'clock in
.1 . Fk kcinco
the forenoon.
Ciiavkz,
President of the Const'al. Con.
1

New Mexico is cursed with three or
four blackmailing sheets. These sheets
are supported by the Democratic party in

During the Democratic administration,
from 1S85 to 1SS11, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 18S9,
to March 4, 1800, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $20,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
is honest.
Republican administration

That

this territory. If that party can stand
them, the neocle will for awhile. The
iron hand of justice, however, will be laid
upon some of the crew in a manner that
will be hard and heavy. This will come
about in its own good time. In the mean
time the blackmailing outfits in question,
and they are too well known to need men
tion, will be given all possible rope. The
more they take, the worse it will be for
them.
In spite of all the bosh arguments
vanced by prohibitionists, the high license
system seems to work well, wherever in
trodticed and wherever honestly carried
out. The city of Baltimore adopted it
year ago. There were 3,500 saloons in
that city then, paying an annual license
Under the high license,
of $175,000.
in Baltimore 211 saloons,
there are
paying an annual license fee of $525,000
Facts like these go farther in a minute in
convincing people that the high license
system is the correct thing for tho control
of the liquor traffic, than all the rot and
tosh brought forward by prohibitionists
in a year. High license is the systen:
this commonwealth will adopt, and that
before many years roll around.
ad-

is all.

schools
Free, public,
elevate the standard of life and we can
not have too many of them.
Tiik ladies Jiave at last taken to wearing
a real starched shirt.
Swearing over
crooked collar buttons will next be in
order with them, no doubt.

to-d-

for New Mexico and
to American interests will be cmblazoned upon the Republican banner for
the fall campaign, aud these principles
will lead on to glorinm victory.

Statehood

Tiik first thing the Republicans of NewMexico must do is to elect a Republican
delegate and a Republican legislative assembly pn the 4th of November coming
Then the constitution must be carried and
the rest will come along all right and in
due course of time.
paper on the Tacilic coast aud a power in
advocating the principles of the Republi
can party, has just removed into palatial
new quarters in celebration of its 25th
anniversary. The Chronicle has earned
its success. Long may it prosper.

Santa Fe has the finest and healthiest
and most equable all the year around
climate on the North American continent
Its citizens ought to herald forth this fact
to the people of this country. 15y so do
ing they will help the capital city of this
territory greatly and help themselves
amazingly.

THE REPUBLICAN POLICY IN THE

COM

ING ELECTION.

There seems to be some difference oi
opinion as to the policy of submitting
a state ticket at the coming' elections
mt.uua myites communications
from Republicans upon the subject. It ia
one of vital importance, and as a question
of party policy, ought to be fully and
honestly discussed. Publicity will not
hurt the question any. In fact the more
publicity the better. The people ought to
understand the matter well, and a full
understanding thereof can be more easily
reached after a free discussion of all the
The Newpro's and con's involved.
Mexican will treat the matter editorially
from its standpoint, and will keep it before
the people until the party policy is fully
adopted and set forth in the party plat
form, and then the New Mexican will be
found supporting the whole platform and
the party candidates loyally, energetically
and earnestly, as it behooves a straight
forward and honest newspaper.

un

J. W. OLINGER.

are cheerfully paying taxes to build up a
Kxeellent Train Rervlre.
The rocont schedule of train service on
great state institrition of learninit, have a
to
know."
&
T.
S. F. R. R. from New Mexico,
right
A.,
Tho Koportor endorses what the Head is an excellent one. A fast train leavos
ndertaker-:-and-- :EmbalraeK
light save. The writer is one of the re- El Paso, Dealing and Silver City, early If
gents of the Agricultural college and was each afternoon, raakina the run to Rin- present at tue tune W0 contract wan lei. con, and from Wallace to La Junta, by:
If there was anythiHg crookod about it we daylight, arriviug at Kansas City the
m
rar ftt
Car. Witter tnl
desire to know 'it. In view of the source evening of the second day, and Chicago
from which the criticism comes we feci the
oi
of
alter
the
third
clay
day
morning
.
.
TJ..11
compelled to state that to the best of our j departure. m
knowledge ana Denei, tue contract wan Palace sleepers from El Paso to Kansas
let to the lowest bidder. There were City, and Los Anaeles to Chicago, with
seven bidders. Une irom wis
egas, Pullman Tourist sleepers, Los Angeles to
two from Las Cruces and four from El Kansas City, making direct connection at
HOTEL
Paso. After the opening of the bids m La Junta for Pueblo, Colorado Springs THE
tho presence of the bidders and the archi and Denver, and at Burton for St. Louis,
tect, ana the question as to wno was me via the "Frisco Ry." The train from San
lowest bidder in accordance with the Francisco (with Palaco sleepers to KanLocatica Central.
dales Reasanaltle
Choice
Mountain Valley and Lands neai the Fool Hill:
plans and specifications had been deter- sas City and Tourist sleepers to Chicago)
mined, all the bidders except the gentle- leaves Albuquerque daily about noon,
before
the
came
from
Las
men
Vegas,
strikes darkness near Wagon Mound, ar
BOARD BY THE 0Y OR BY THE WEEK.
board, expressed their satisfaction at the riving in Kansas City the evening oi tno
fairness of the treatment and the justice next
day, and in Chicago the following
of the award. We can ouly account for morning. An additional Pullman sleeper
the dissatisfaction expressed by the gentle- is attached at Las Vegas, running through Special arrangements and every home comfort
men from Las Vegas upon the ground without change to Denver via La Junta
that they thought that their bid should and Trinidad.
MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
have been accepted upon other than busiThe "Santa Fe Route" aims by its fast
ness principles. In this connection we time, fine equipments and reasonable
Santa Fe, N. M.
Rl3wCS&'
A
D
n
will state that the gentlemen of Las Ve- rates, to meet the
of the lead
patronage
who
it
thought
gas were the only bidders
public.
their bid by letters ingInquire
of local agent, or write to G. T.
necessary to
to individual members of the board of Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Topeka, Kas.
El
men
business
from
prominent
regents
aud politicians.
The regents decided tiiat the bid of Mr.
A Spanish Weekly Paper publlahet
Bogardus was the lowest. The architect
at Santa Fe, N. M.
decided that it was the lowest and five of
the unsuccessful bidders appeared before
TEBHITOIt.
Of THE
LEADING
SPANISH PIPED
Boston, Mass.
the board and testified to the fact. Be1400,000
sides that the bid accepted was the ouly CAPITAL
600.000
one that was absolute and positive. SURPLUS
SUBSCRIPTION KATES'.
Accounts ot Banks, Bankers and Corporations
Every other bid contained a conditional
exsolicited.
additional
Oae
Vear.SS.
involve
Mm,, tl.IO.
which
clause
might
facilities rr COLLECTIONS are excellent
for Banks whcii balances
pense in case ot greater excavation being and we
it.
uecessary to comply with the specifica- warrant
Boston is a Reserv City, and balancs with ns
tions in relation to foundation. We are frnm
Bnulu
(not located in other Reserve Cities)
satisfied that no injustice w as done any count a a reserve.
Wedrawotitown Exchangoon London ana
bidder and that the rights of the tax payFor LOST or FAIirNO MAKF00D
aud place
ers were fully guarded. San Marcial Re- the Continent, and make transfers tho
General and NERVOUS DEBlllTY.
Culled
money by telegraph tnrouguutit
Weakness of Body and Kiad. Efferta
porter.
States and Canada.
nf Itrrar.nr Kyhmm in Old ar YmiH.
InvestWe have a market for prime
lUb.tt, Mohl. MAS1I00D tally Kcolor.il. H.w ..Urn ...
Yon Married ?
ivDi.
ment Securities, aud invito proposals from
U
uMII.( HOIK TBUTBST-Bm- au
If not. Send your address to the Americau Sta'ei, Counties and Cities when issuing bonds. AbwIU.Ir
ra tMllfj turn to Stair. ..a r.r.18 UutriM. WriU Uwa.
invite
aud
We
a
do
Business,
general Banking
DtNttriptlt. Book, riplaa.Uoo and .rtfl Mike fMakoirrao
Correspondiug Club, P. O. Box 643, correspondence.
aoirass ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V.
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
JOS. W. WORK. Casnler.
Notice.
A good many licenses for 188!) and
1890 have not been paid up to date, May
The sheriff and collector is
31, 1890.
SANDENELEClfllCTRlU
compelled bv law to collect these licenses
rVBrrD.i--i BERT f RUBS MADE. 4
CI KPnliCurablfaTiwior
KKFrKDXoi
and make due return of them. He there
in!v(KrtK KLErnicTRUnn loWoue
fore rives notice that unless such delin
'rtVrt
full
in
by July
quent licenses are settled
ntl ur. Thia Nf ltW11m tMITiblBM HeltM. DS
fortnight
fold trletlf on Mtr'U. Prift
Li!
l. . llluM
1, 1890, it will become his duty to collect
Par. M.SANOEN.
SKlNXinBlOCK.BMVr
"H
feiiwUrtfrM,
indebted
of
Persons
law.
same by process
9m
trrifaflon of the prairies and valleyi between Raton and flpilsmi
KTKRTTHINO
to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
handred miles of large irrlg-atincanals have been bnMt, ot
are therefore called Hpon to take notice
hi ooorae of construction, with water for 75,004) acres of laact
and make settlement to avoid trouble and
neoo lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on Uto saar
expense.
bm of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Francisco Chaves,
Can now cure himself ol the deplorable results
I
his
East Side of the !?
of early ahoae, and
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of tea 1st
Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County.
erfeetly restore
Great Australian
vitality by the enrea
vigor andThe
, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
of hopeless
reu.arkai.le
Remedy.
That Hacking Cough
t.
The climate Is ansurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of afl Mask
caaes of nervous debility ana private
ota everywhere stftmnli e out Quackery.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
m m perfection and in abundance.
to
a
suflerins;
gift
The
physician's
medicine,
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Tho A.., T. A B. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad sross
humanity, will oe eeut rree to tuuse aniiuieu.
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
Address
I property, and other roads wilftoon follow.
Proprietors
Ban
809
Francisco
Market
Coloat
Street,
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass,
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates oa the raft-arado saloon.
sad will hive a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 seres
1
FOB
(ft
ar murm
lanu.
Marble and Gianite
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Owlnc, to the
Colorado saloon.
Wn. .if the new "
dKlertrtc Suspensory Ben.
Notice of Stockholders' Heating.
irum trw
lhave reduced me price
It the cheap.
I'm Hi. which makes
The annual meeting of the stockholders
for fall particulars apply to
BELT In the
,t
are
of the Water & Improvement company
and superior to others which mail
br
Free
to
tin
will be held at the office of the company
Of the M Artistic Designs
torMorrilRl!ttbeltorl
in Santa Fe. N. M.. Monday July 7, at
Address. California Klrrtrle llrll 1.o. Box ZK
.
u..v.
12 in., for the election of a board of diPrauclnro.f'fi! orcwi a
"

The grand jury at the next term of
court in this county must take up the
work of Investigating the affairs of this
county and the doings of the county commissioners and several other county officials. It is notorious that the law governing the conduct of these officials has
been and is being violated almost daily.
A stop ought to be put to this business,
and the gentry in question ought to be
lesson, and that boodle govern
taught
ment in this county must cease. It is to
be hoped, for the good of the people, and
specially the tax payers, that the coming
grand Jury will act In the matter fearlessly,
firmly, energetically, and successfully.
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RUPTURE

ALHAIYIBRA

Barber shop

HKTAKi:tt,slTli.clN-vTAirrRii-
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A WEAK MAN

New, Neat, First Class
HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

ton-ni.in-

s,

n

ELECTRIC BELT
p

MONUMENTS

Warranty Deeds Given.

FIRHT-CIjAH-

.,,,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

-
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imupat nnCSIP'

Secretary,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

OWS

AT

Q

UNDERTAKING

APPLY FOE INFORMATION

HOUSE.

A stout

loon,

ing purpasas.

The Great Southwest

ARCHITECT andC0NTRACT0R

For superior work in the line of book
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
binding call at the Nuw Mexican office. Orders by mail given prompt atten
CLOSE FIGURING!
tion.
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merebant et Santa
Fe. has added largely to
hie stock of

GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS
And those In need of any article
In

AWT)

E
:

JOHN P. VIOTOKY,
Attorney at Law Office in County Court House.
Will piactli-In the several Courts of theTer
ritory anil the U. d Laud Office at Santo Fe.
Elimination of titles to Mpanish aud Mexican
Grants, .Y'ues, and other realty, carefully aud
nr. mutly intended to. Patents fur Mines id- cured.

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelber; block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.
MAX FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

:

N. H

Felipe

TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
KXriTTKD AND KBrURMIgBED.
TODUISTS' HKAOQCABTKai

1

for families

LARGE PARTIES

hip Paiim

92.60 to $8.00 per day.

and

ft. W. MEYLERT Pronr.

RAILROAD.
Western Division.)

TIMEIniTABLH
June
eflcct

THE SHORT LINE TO

29.

IsTO.

BAST
KAbTWAKU.

STATIONS.

NO. S. NO. 1.
f2:a--

7:00
7:20
7:5ft
9:f)f
11:18
12:68
8:37

NO.

2. NO. 4.

CHICAGO,

7.00p I.T.. Albuquerque. Ar 11:15 a 3:20 a
a
10 05"
7:U0
i oouage
WluKRte
6:17" 9:42

12:10

6:50"

7:53--

Bolbmok

'

9:40''

6:66"
6:30

Wluslow
Flagstaff.

2:15
1: 10
11:00
9:40

DaKnett

6:03

8 27

6:40

8:05 p

a 4:20

Lv.

.

Baretow.
M. jsve

...Ar

3:00

Keep

NEW YORK,

1:61

12:30
Williams ...
..Freseott Junction . 75 9:40
...Teach Hprings.... 6:05
8:10
2:49
6:42
Kingman
12:20 pi 8:06
The veedles.
1:27 a
Fenner
iu:

BOSTON,
lo

;

j

And All Points East.

hand the genalne La Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to he

Blank

CONNECTIONS.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D. B.

Bit, es. Ait, Atpleuero,,

.

Aft

kt.

,

r . .... Ail

HAMPSON,
Commercial Aft..
DjWTSR, COl

Wladser BlOek.

-

SUBSCRIBE FOB

H

Fearless, free, consistent
la ita editorial opto- -

E
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a
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I

M

M
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Book - manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
.

Old

W

s

a

a

Boiks and Music Rebound,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

3

! "3- -

ST m

fil TEfflEER.?

HOUSE

Silver Oily, New Mexico.

C i

Specially
devoted to ths
m
grontflf interests
ths rich snd promislov M
xirninf stats of Nsw Msxioo.

BTE1TB0DT WAITS IT.

rure Fall Usrxs

kinds of Ulank Books used by Slercliants,
Lx.BAnk, .County Officials, Mining: and. Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
bound. The best of
neatly and substantially
'materials use 1 ,' prices moderate and work
1 orders
by mail receive prompt
; 'warranted. A
ttcntion.

JL

k.

E

Row nsok, General
Manager.
W. A. BlMXLL, Gen. FaM.

F. X.

O. M.

IDE OP TUB I'LAZA.

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AWD BILLIARD TABLES.

ST. LOUIS,

9:15

2:48" .. .Navajo Hprings. .. 8:39

4:i6"
p 0:20"

THE BR OA ) GAUGE SALOON!

1, 1890,

DB1TTIST.
1. t

that perfect fairness and justice prevailed
WILLIAM WHITE,
in the awarding of the contract for build- D. 8.
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
ing the agricultural college at, Las Cruces?
surveyor.
and comments upon it as follows :
Locatloni made upon pabllo lands. Famishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexloan
If there is anything wrong In that in land
Offices la Kinohner Blosk, aeeond
stitutJon, out with it. The people, who floor, grants.
ianta Fe. K. at"

--

8PTOIAL jVOOOMMODATIONS

T. & 8. F. Railway for all
ALBUijUIRQUF-- A.,
mv.uls vont alia south.

H

San

-

Santa Fe,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

HARTSHORN

HENRY I WALDO,
Attorney at Law. W 111 nraetloe In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care.

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

-:-

STBUCTLT TOtST CLASS.

Second National Bank.

OKO. W. KN1KBIL,
is the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Qan.B

The

SSTW HAWAOSMaRT.

8:00
12:10 ji
9:60
2:00"
11:4ft
4:00"
2:15 ai 6:40"
4:11
8:2:1"
9:23
1:33 a
9:46
2:06
4:40JV

I

P. 0. Box 143,

OET

GENUINE

GEO. C. PRESTON,
Attornev at Law. Promnt aud careful attention
given to all business! ntmsted to him. Will
ractice in all courts ol the territory.

Keeps on haul a full asportjnent f LaJles' au
Children's Fine Shoes; als-- i the Mmlium and the
Cheap g Mies. I would call especial attention te
VCalfkJdUrM Kip WALKER Boots, aboe
lor men who do heavy wbrk and need a soft bat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, aabataa-tlal- ,
triple soles and standard screw faatent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Hotel Ooaoh and OarriageB in Waiting at All Traini.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

it

BOT

WhprA
lici a

STREET

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

1.TTOBN

Shoes, Leather 2nd Findings

year farmers netted 1100 to 2M
WhpPAO last acre
for fruit, grown oh land that
per

can be duplicated y
for (30 per acre.
flve tons r lfalfa haT worth $12 per
wan
ton,
grown on land tue like of
which can be bought for (16 per acre.
man7i many oth- r produots, such as
WhpPA
II lici c sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
Plane and Specifications furnished on ap- - vegetables, netted as large and larger pruflta than
fruit.
t,,e "ummers are cool, the winters
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M. Whppo
II IICI C warm, cyclones unknown and maLower 'Frisco Street.
laria unheard of.
there is tho best opeulng In the world
h P PA
W
C for honest industry.
II IICI
They Have Stood the Test of Time.
To W. F. WHITE,
rassenger Traffic Mrnager, A., T. dt 8. F. R. K.,
Or HEMtY F. GRIKRSON,
Immigration Agent, ., T. dt rj F. R. R.,
6J Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes throuKh twelve states and
territories, and having no andsof l'sown toxell
has no object in advancing the interests of anv
special locality, or In giving any other than
HARTSHORNS SHADE ROLLERS,
reliable lnlormation. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-weBeware of Imitations.
m aus prosperity t itself a'oo and is thus
NOTICE
naturally willing to aid the Immigrant as much
AUTOGRAPH
7
JUT' LABEL as possible.

nil line weald do well
to sail on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

Office

J. C SCHUMANN,

niaSsbU

Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap-

JUNCTIOK-Prese- ott
& Ariiona
t. r. conway. e. e. posky. w. a. hawkihs.
OT
"hippie auaFre
CONWAY, POSEY
cott.
HAWKINS,
states-menlikeAttorneys ind Counselor! at Ijtvr. Hllvnr Citv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all BA R8TOW -- California Southern railway for Los
business iutrtiBted to eur care. Practice In all
Angeles, Ban Diego and other acuthun tali- tne courts oi tne territory.
iwiJiiftJIUJllB.
MOJAVK Southern Paciao for Pan Francisco,
K. A. riSKB,
..mcuio anu nortnern uauiornia points.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"r," Hanta Fe, N, M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Bpeclal at
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mex-lealand grant litigation.
.
T. B. CATgON,
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
sleeping car passengers
T. W. CLAMCT,
focuangeismacJeby
J. H. ENAIBIh
between Ben Francisco
and Kansas City, or
.
-- u
CATRON, KNAKBEI.
CLANCY,
ana los Angeles ana Chicago.
HK MAV HAVg IIAD OKK, BIT IT la
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Hants Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
DOUBTFUL.
Courts In the
One of the firm will ha The Grand Canon of the Colorado
The Deming Headlight says "New at all times inTerritory.
Santa Fe.
Mexico will be a state in the anion inside
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by
of two years." The
must
taking this line, vie Peach
D. W. MANLEY,
jpriugs, and a stage rido thence of but twenty
have had a lucid moment. San Marcial
Thl """ " 'be grandest and
most wonderful of nature'! werk.
Reporter.
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store).
TUE AGRICULTURAL COLLKOE CONTRACT,
to
to 4
Stop Off at Flagstaff
The Deming Headlight copies the fol- OFFICE HOCRB,
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In the
lowing from the Las Vegas Optic :
"Can anvbodv connected with the affair REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BUR-- magnlBcent pine f. rests of the Ban Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruini of the
VEYORS.
hold up his right hand and solemnly affirm

V

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ALAM 0

Ex-Go-

rate.

Farm Lands!

.

-

Tiik United States senate will not ad
journ until an enabling act for Wyoming
and Idaho is passed. If New Mexico does
the right thing at the coming elections
and elects a Republican delegate and leg
islature and carries the constitution,
THE NEW MEXICAN'S STANDneither the house of representatives or
anotuer
column we publish an in
in
the United States senate will adjourn the terview
win
Axtell taken from
short session of this congress this coming the New Mexican, which should give the
winter without passing an enabling act banta t e constitution a black eye, com
ing as it does fiom a Republican and pub
for New Mexico.
lished in a Republican newspaper. There
Tns Farmers Alliance, that has set out is no cnance ot tnis incomplete and uu
document ever being en
to run things in Georgia, seems to have satisiactory
dorsed by the intelligent people of New
a good deal of hay seed in its hair. Iiut Mexico, and it certainly is to be hoped
that does not matter, if the Alliance will that when New Mexico does take its
see to it that honest elections take place place with the other states, it will be
with as liberal and
constructed
in Georgia. This would be quite refresh- constitution as anv carefully
other territory has
ing for people w ho believe in honest elec ever presented. Las Vegas Democrat,
tions generally, no matter what the result
The New Mexican is a newspaper and
as to party. An honest election has not gives the news. The New" Mexican sup
been known to take place in Georgia for presses no news. Judge Axtell returned
the past twenty years and it is about time from Washington, and the New Mexican
that the turn in the lane were reached.
procured an interview from him as a
matter of news, and gave in its columns
The Pullman fuluce Car company,
just as it was obtained. However, the
wnicn seems to ue grow.ng into some interview did not
by any means express
thing of a soulless monopoly itself, has the opinions of this journal. These will
knocked out another tax collector, in be found on the editorial
page, and there
behalf of this corporation the United
only. It is well known, and needs no
States supreme court has perpetually en- iteration that the New Mexican has com
joined a Georgia .collector on the ground menced the fight for statehood for New
that his attempts to make the Pullmans Mexico three years ago, and has carried
pay taxes there were interfering with it on boldly, bravely, courageously, "uninter-stat- e
commerce. Thus far the Pull- flinchingly,
unceasingly, and successfully
man Co. has ballled all the tax collectors, ever since. This, because in the
opinion
even those in the state of Illinois, its of the New Mexican, statehood isabsolutehomo.
ly and unqualifiedly necessary for the ad
Tnv Democratic blackmailing sheets in vancement and prosperity of this com
New Mexico may attack the New Mhx monwealth and her inhabitants.
Instead of giving the constitution
ican as often as it suits them, and as
often as they have nothing else to talk black eye, the New Mexican is constantabout, but the New Mexican goes on ly engaged in showing to the people that
steadily and serenely, extending its in the document is a most excellent one,
fluence, advancing the best interests of and contains the most enlightened,
progressive and beneficial politi
the people, and working successfully and
cal ideas of the times. That is the stand
energetically for the w hole territory. In.
cidentally, it ia well to remark here that the New Mexican has taken, and there
the subscription list of the New Mex it will be found all summer and as long
ican ia increasing at a very gratifying as necessary till the eood fight is won.
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Bradford Princr
B. M. Thoma
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartlktt
Auditor
.Trinidad Ai.akio
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz ySalazar
W. 8. FLETCHKR
AdiutaHt Oeneral
Max Frost
Bee' Bureau o( Immigration
L.

QoTernor

;

o a
s
n
o

OUT

CAPITAL

TESRITOBIAL.
Authokt
Delegate In Congress

a a

a
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Sight-Seer-

OfTICIAL DIBBCTORT
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Madame, (saroafltically) Eighteen.
How long have
Census Enumerator
von been married ?
.Madame (icily) Twenty-eigh- t
years

Visiting the

Egaaaa
a a a e.c.1

EES

. p.

I
OQ

is

sa

?

tion of Teuristu and

a
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JUDICIARY.

Jas. CBrikn
Chiof Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. H. Whitrman
W.D. Lrb
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. McFm
Associate Justice 3d district
Jas. O'Brien
Presidinr Justice 4th district
K. A. Fihkk
0. 8. District Attorney
Trinidad Komero
0.8. Marshal.
lorn Supreme Court
bummers burkuart
LAND DEPARTMENT.

H

F. Horart
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Bkrokk

Edward

Surveyor Oeneral
Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys
0.

i

aaa
a co.
..

8.
V. 8.

a a

ARMY.
Col. Simon Rnvdkr
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Likiit. 8. Y.Skybi rn
Adiutaut
TJ. 8.

i.

An Idyl of the liall.
Girl in eliHiretlr,
Utitlrouit train,
Goititr eastward,

Madame, how old

aro you ?

Few Faots for the General Informa-

A

a,-

r

Census enumerator

SANTA FE.

S

H

LONGFELLOWS MAIDEN,
whot- a" Sanding, with reluctant feet,
"here tho brook and river meet

womanhood and childhood fleet 1"
fci a
typo of thousnnda of young glrla whe
re emerging from the ohrysalls
stage of theli
existence, os tlicy enter upon their "teens "
Wervous, eicitnhle. irritable,
stirred bj
trange, unknowable forces within theni
our girls nee3
f? tenderest
Pstcryenre,untotheherself,
most loving,
oversight and the aid of Dr. Pierce's Fapatient
voriti
Prescription, to safely carry them through
in
too
during
which,
11
lives, alas, are sown the seeds of distressing forms of diseases peculiar to the
female sex. But this boon to wnmnnHnrf
will prevent all sneh diseases, or cure them
J s' izcq n victim,
woman
owes it to u"
herself, to her
and to her
social station, to be well family,
and strong, lit
sure means of cure.
""H'ecf
Favorite Prescription
Is a legitimate medi-?- J
PiffiV? i1"? coln Pounded by an experienced
physlelnn, and
to woman's
delicate organization. It adapted
Is purely vegetable
pniPosition and perfectly harmless
I
it
or tne system.
Sow by drug-gut1.00, or six bottles for

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relievos the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as bright as aoutton.'
It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child. softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the Iniwels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teetniug or other
c UBns. Twenty-fiv- e
rents a Inittle.
What a darling world it would be
every oody was as polite as a canuidate.
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiate jriving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers tfive their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's lialiy fcootlier,
l.l
I. uoiiiuiiia no
it
opium ur iiiorjitiiiio. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
.!

spank little

"Pupa, why does teacher
00)8 J"
"To make 'em smart."

Homo

autu.

V72v.

Little schnolinR'ani,
Ucon out west,
TeHcliinff, hard worli,
Wantfl a reft.
Dashing drummer,
'Cross the aisle,
Awfully horrid, bur-H- as
Ui smile.
Mutual mash,
Found it out,
Traveling on
The YValach Konte

ILVE- -

BERG-ER- ,

OX THE PLAZA,

state, Insurance
aire

"Yon shouldn't find fault with my
temper," said she " A hen we were mar-

ried, you know, you took mo for better or
for worse."
"I know it,"was the reply, "hut I had
a hope of striking something like a general average."
Spinal Weakness.
Henry J. Gallagher, 60 Prince .Street,
N. Y., writes:
"Having been troubled with pains in
back and chest during the Winter 1 was
compelled to remain at homo unable In
attend to business, until 1 was advised
bv a friend to trv one of Allcock's Pun ins
Hastens. Alter applying one to mv
chpst and one to mv hack, m three hour
I found relief which I had not got in ov
three months. I cheerfully recommend
them to persons having spinal weakness
and lung trouble.
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New Mexico.

Albuquerque,
Mrs. Teaktim Strate I see that boiliniz
The Kev. Geo. U. Thayer,
tue fair in a solution of tea will darken
saft o.a
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself it.
and my wife owe our lives to Sliilohs
os a
Teakum Strate So I've heard, mv dear.
sea 2i i
but I prefer to have my tea darkened iu
Consumption Cure.
HISTORICAL.
some other wav.
The expenses of an electric company
X, " 2
Santa Fe. the citv of the Holy Faith of
current expen
as
be
summed
may
up
Happy Housiers.
Copyright, 1888, by World's Dis. Mid. Ass'sr.
St. Francis, is the capital ot INew Mexico,
ses.
a
oS3 3
Wm. Timnums, Postmaster of Meville.
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
' oo
Ind., writes: ''Electric Bitters has dune
see. and also the military headquarters.
Sleepless Mights
more for me than all other medicines
An Indian Dueblo hart existeu on me
Mutle miserable by that terrible cough
for that had feeling arisii g
site previous to the loth century. Its
Shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C combined,
from Kidney and Liver trouble." John
but it had been
N ANO DENVER & RIO name was
M. Creai.ier.
SANTA FE SOHH
Lethe, farmer aud stockman, of same
uliA. LI IAILWAY COS.
abandoned long before Coronado's time. ESS?1!?"
c,PnnM th
ver, stomach and
F.
No pickpocket can expect to make a place, says: "b ind Electric Hitters to be
Scenic Koute ol urn West and Shortest line to The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found
They ore purely vegetable
perolo.
and
lienver.
he best Kidney and Liver medicine, made HAM rKANOIKOn STREET.
Pueblo, Colorado Springs
fectly harmless. One a Dosa. 2id b
I
I
I
I
I
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second old
success of his business until he gets his
'.6, 1890.
Santa m, N. M., June
cents a
drusglsu.
feel
like
a new man." J. W. Gardde me
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except est European settlement sun exiuni iu
hand
iu.
:
ner, hardware merchant, same ton u, says
the United States. In 1804 came the
Electric Bitters is just the thing fora man
7:30 m Lv first venturesome
Ar 8:2a pm .. Santa Fe.N.M....
Merit Wins.
American trader
9:0 am
6 20 pm
is all run down and don't care whe
who
KBpanola
We desire to say to our citizens, that
the forerunner ol the great line of mer..D 12:26 pm
2:46 pm D.... Serviletta
for years we have been selling Dr. King's ther he lives or dies: he found new
8:30 pm
chants who jiave made traffic over the
..Antonlto.Colo...
14:1" pm
8 4:4ft pm
10:28 am B
Alamosa
ur. strength, good appetite and felt just like
.New Discovery lor Consumption,
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:26 pm
....La Veta
7:24 am
lease on life. Only 50c.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica he haa a new
9:30 pm
6:0u am B
Cuchara Jo
HanuraetBrer of
THE CLIMATE
11:50 pm
Salve and Electric Bitters, aud have never a bottle, at O M. Creamer's. Drug Store.
Pueblo
4:15 am
2:2a am ..Colorado Springs.. 1:55 am
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
ATTORMKVS AT LAW.
considered
finest
on
the
is
of
Mexico
New
am
6:09
.Denver
Lrll:8J pm
huve given such universal satisfaction.
Druggist What.s the matter with you?
The high altitude inthe continent.
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
We do not hesitate to guarantee them You seem excited.
John I. Victory.
6:45 pm
St. Louis.
9:00 am
sures dryness and purity (especially
Catron, Knarliel
Ar 6:i0 pm id d. Denver, Colo.... 8:30 am Lv
every time, and we stand rpady to refuntl
Clancy.
to tne permanent cure of pulClerk Heavens! I sold Mrs. Kmilev
Lt 1:00 pm ....Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:40 am Ar adapted complaints, as hundreds will be
Edward L. Kartlett.
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
monary
strychnine instead of potash.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
V A. Flake.
Ar 2:66"iaur... .Pueblo, Colo.... 1.00' am ..v
use.
to
loilow
not
lliese
remetl.es
tlieir
from
to
point
6:1
am Lv witness,) and by traveling
10 30 pm
Sallda
Druggist Well, if you aren t the most
Geo. W. KiiHebol.
huve w on their great popularity purely on
7:u am Ar point almost any uesireu temperature
Leadvllle
Lt 7:b0 pm
I ever. saw. You seoin to
careless
idiot
Bersriaf
Jaehlae
Bepi
bias; aaa all kinds of ewtna; Mao all
It. K. Twltchell
C. M. Creamer, druggist. have no idt a of the value of
their merits.
2:111
am Lt may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
A lasuas el Saeetaelee and Bye Glass.
Ar 2:i)ft am
Pueblo, Colo
strichniuc.
Max. FroRt.
) M
6:20 am
10:45 pm
Sallda
in
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is
the
rhatocrapkia Vlsrsrl sT
principal points
territory
6:30 pm
10:00 an .
..Grand Jc
Geo. C. Preston.
Awkward Miss (with an umbrella)
For byspt-palas follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
SAXTA WM, M, M
Booth Bide of Plata,
7:10 pm Salt Lake, city, Utah U:16 am
10:40
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
am Ar 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Beg pardon.
Lt 6:40 pm
Ogdeu
DKNTfST9.
'0:45 am Lt
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day oaMen
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Polite Gentleman Don't mention it'; guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's VitaLt 6:80 aniaan Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar Cimarron,
lizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; AlbuD. W. Stanley.
I have another eye left. 6
Oeneral freight and ticket office under the querque, 4,918; Socorro,
Creamer.
4,655;, Las
inforall
where
of
comer
Hotel,
plaza,
Capital
Silver City, 6,'4; ft.
SCKVKVOK9.
Croup, Whoopiug Congh
mation relative to through freight and ticket Cruces, 3,844;
The mean temperature
"Why did you hit this man on the
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
be cheerfully given and through tick- Stanton, 6,800.
rates
Wm. White.
lead with a bat?" asked the Judge.
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars bauta re to at the government station at Santa Fe,
8liiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Cuchara Junction, Through Pullman sleepers for the
Because lie was
years named was as follows ; 1874,
INKS.
between Pueblo, Leadville and ugdeu. Passenanswered the prisioner.
Llpplucott's Mjtgasine,
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
With its varied and excellent contents ,
First Natlnnil Hank.
Discharged : hut you'll catch it next
sleep tb from Cuchara. All trains now go over 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
Berths secured by
Comanche pass indaylight.
shows an extraordinary
Second Natl nal Bank.
time," said his Honor.
is a library in itself.
Chas. Johnson, lieu. Supt. 1880, 46.6 ; which
telegraph.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
AU sincinf RnKb and K'nlrhed
INSUKANCE 4GKXT8'.
Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest KstM Men Wto
Deal Gently with the Stomach,
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
an entire novel in each number.
Sows and Doom.
F MAILS.
CLOSING
A lo
If ft proves refractory, mild discipline Is the
Not a short novelette, but a long story
r. K. P. M. the union, the ratio being as follows;
carry mi a ronwal Transfer bnnlness and deal in Hay and Orala.
A. M.
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Paul
Co.
7:80 New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
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Ha Hcloslng going east
such as you used to tret in book form thing to set it riRht. Not all tho natis' eus
Win. Kerger.
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Mail closes going west
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ern States, 6 ; and JNew Mexico, 9.
and pay from $1 to $1.60 for.
draughts and boluses ever invented can do half
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Mall arrives from east
John
Oray.
6:60
Not only that, but with each number as much to rented Its disorders as a few wine
Mall arrives from west
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for
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Some

rurther Tacts About tlia Outlook

fur ConM ruction Work til Sew
Bleaico.

Satan

examined
Tlie Xiw Mexican
the contract which lias been submitted to
the people of lHirango by tho railroad
company relative to the building of
the Uio tiranda & Utah from that city
The company expects the
to Algodoues.
citizens to subscribe at least $60,000, and
in that event agrees to complete the line
within two years from date, subscribers
not to pay until the first train is run from
the Kio Grande valley over the new road
into Durango.
Mr. K. P. Black, general live stock
aeut of the Rio Urande, has resigned for
tlia purpose of devoting himself to private

business, t. . Kocitweu, commercial
anent for Denver, has been appointed to
till Mr. Black's resignition, and V. J.
Sliotwell, of the Missouri 1'acific has accepted the position made vacant by Mr.
Itockwell's promotion.
Mr. Black has been under General Traf-li- c
Manager Hughes for the past ten
yiars, and has been in the railroad business in various capacities ever since lie
started out for himself. He is a clever
business man and has many friends in
New Mexico.
A. A. Honiusou, general manager of the

IMI

Slate Ticket Should lie Jfominaled-- A
(
t
Content for the
Adoption.
loan-Cu-

y

C. M. CREAMER

No

OFFICIAL HITS.

SPEAKS.

REPUBLICAN

A

COSSIP.

Santa Ke, spent yesterday at Las Vegas
hot springs in conference with Judge
Waldo. No doubt the extension to San
Pedro was one of the subjects discussed.
Mr. Robinson left last night for Denver
and Judge Waldo accompanied him.
The rolling stock of the D, & R. G. for
this division is pushed to its utmost capacity. .So says the Chama Northwest.
One of the greatest mistakes made by
the city of El l'aso was its failure to secure
the building of the White Oaks railroad.
As it now stands the Pecos Valley road,
w hich will be built to Eddy within the
next year, will cut off a large trade that
might have been directed in channels that
would have brought in to El l'aso for all
time to come. Rio Urande Republican.
"The extension of the southwestern
division of the Chicago, Rock Island &
1'acific has been completed from Fort
Reno, I. T., the present, terminus, south
a distance of fifteen miles to the north
line of the Chickasaw nation country.
The bridge over the Canadian river will
be over a half mile long. That road is
evidently heading for El l'aso by the way
of the Pecos, if the Santa Fe does not
throw out a line and head it off. Exchange.
Another coal expert for the A., T. &
S. F. arrived at Cerrillos yesterday and
will go again over the line to San Pedro
to figure on the freight business. Prof.
Gardner is his name and he hails from
Topeka. That line will be built.

To The Kditor of the Sow Mexican.

It was only ou reading tho beautifully
arranged ticket presented by "Statehood
Republican" in yesterday's New Mexican
that I supposed anyone really seriously
contemplated such a childish thing as
running a state ticket this fall before
there are any state offices to be filled,
The letter is signed "Statehood Republi- can," but either the writer must be very
young and inexperienced in politics or he
would see at a glance that any such fool- ish step would not only jeopardize He- publican success this fall, but would absolutely destroy all hopes of immediate
statehood.
of this kind
Sometime a little
might not be injurious, but the present
is by far too serious an occasion for such
masquerading.
It is a political necessity to the future of
the Republican party that it should elect
the delegate this fall. If we fail now we
can not hope for success in many years.
Everything should be made to bend to
that. With harmony and good judgment
in this convention and so active campaign, success is certain, but our majority
is so small that bad management may
easily overthrow it. We can not afford
to make any mistakes.
As to statehood, two things are absolutely necessary in order to have a chance
for admission next winter.
1st Wo must elect a Republican delegate.
2d We must secure a majority of all the
votes cast at the election (or the constitution.
With care both of these points may be
accomplished, but the second is as easily
prevented as the iirat, if mistakes are
made. With perfect harmony among
ourselves and a clear presentation of the
issues to the people, we are sure of suc
cess
lo amuse
in both cases.
a
ourselves
paper
running
by
state oliices
ticket for imaginary
can only do harm. While the nominations would simply be an empty compliment, vet human nature is such that they
would surely provoke bad feeling and
division, while those nominated, having
nothing substantial to gain, after
compliment, would take no personal interest in swelling the vote for the
ticket. Of course in a real election for
real otfices this is very different, and each
candidate naturally aids to achieve success, but iu a fight against the air like
this, no one would care whether the
"stale" ticket had 5,000 or 15,000 votes.
Auain as to statehood, the constitution is
bo excellent that it is sure to receive, if
submitted on its merits, enongh Democratic votes to secure a majority, although
e
there are
Republicans w ho will
not support it. But If, instead of
thus being presented solely on its merits,
it appears accompanied by a
state ticket flaunting one political party,
it would naturally lose support which it
would otherw ise receive.
All these points might be elaborated,
but they seem so obvious as not to require argument. To the unthinking it
may seem a very pretty thing to have a
long ticket with a great many names on
it, although it is only "for fun." But
this is no time for child's play, and the
interests of the Republican party and the
new state must not be jeopardized by
such unwisdom. AS Uld Kepvblican
v

Hon. Bruce Milleisen has resigned as
chairman of the Rio Arriba county board,
The San Juan Democratic county cen- tral committee has hspn called to moet
at Aztec the ti ret Monday in .Inly the
7th of the month.
Teofllo Hernandez having served his
time in tho penitentiary and observed all
its rules, has been restored to full citizenship.
New notaries public hnve been appointed as follows: Demetrio Perez, San Antonio; J. W. Davenport, Carlisle; H. P.
Beattio, Albuquerque.
Sheriff Carson, of San Juan, has received word from Indian Agent Vandever
to the effect that under instructions from
Washington he will be at Aztec at the
September term of court, with witnesses
for a legal investigation of the killing of
the ruavajo which created so great a son'
sation last winter.
E. E. Kirbv, of Dona Ana county, was
convicted in March last of "acting as a
justice of the peace without authority
and sentenced to six months in the penl
itentiary. Upon the petition of Jude
Fountain, who prosecuted the case, and
because Kirby is wanted in Arizona as an
important witness in a murder trial, he
was pardoned by the governor.
Appended is a list of presidential
in New Mexico and their receipts
per annum:
Albuquerque, $11,243;
Santa Fe $8,800 ; East Las Vegas, $5,301 :
Las Vegas, $4,310; Raton, $3,3o?; Silver
City, $4,515; Socorro, $3,375. This report, of course, takes no note of official
business which goes out scott free, and
uld add at least
which, if continued,
$5,000 per year to the receipts of the Santa
re postomce.
Harry Williams, convicted of cattle
stealiDK in Lincoln county, and sentenced
to one year from October, 1880, has also
been pardoned by the governor. This
action was taken at the instance of the
judge who tried the case, the sheriff,
county clerk, foreman of the grand jury
and some 200 leading citizens of Lincoln
county. His conviction was had upon
the testimony of a witness w ho had any'
thing but a good reputation and prior to
tins difficulty Williams nau borne an ex
cellent reputation. He is an aged moth
er s only support.
post-offic-
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength aud whelesomeuess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
nompotitloD with tbe multitude oi low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only in cans. Royal Baking 1'owderCo., 106
Wall street. N.T
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PERSONAL.
J. II. Christ returned

rg

from Chama last

night.
District Attorney Twitchell captured 210
trout up the canon yesterday.
Lee Hopkins, of Aurora, Ind., is at the
Exchange in search of health.

John Morgan and family, of Manassa,
Colo., are at the Exchange.
V. P. Cunningham, one of the best of
south Santa Fe countv citizens, is in town
on business
Frank Trambley came in from Las Vegas last night and left on the narrow
gauge for the north.
Archbishop Salpointe left this morning
We have in mock a line of Toilet
for San Juan, where
he preArticles of every description;
sides at the dedication of the new rock
DIALER. IK
also a full line of Import
church.
Ciiir & IiiiiMrtcl
Hon. Jose Salazar y Ortiz, farmer at Plaza
tt California Winn
Alcalde and a member of the Rio Arriba
ami lir;ncii'M.
county board, is in the city buying sup
plies.
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Rev. R. B.Forsman and wife, of John
sonburg, N. J., and Rev. Jos. Menaul, of
Exploring the Vnlles.
Rev. G. G. Smith and family and Hor Albuquerque, were at the Palace last
AND
ace R. Thomas leave
for a trip night and went north this morning over
to the Valle mountains. They will un- the narrow gauge.
dertake to penetrate those picturesque
After all, the way to know the real
mountain fastnesses by wagon, but will merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla, is to try it
lle
take along four pack burros as a matter of yoursen. ne sure to get flood s.
Hveryltuilj uiiiitH w- largest lock in tite territory
precaution in case the vehicle can not be
In our line, coiiKcquciitlv
BUSINESS NOTICES.
got through. The chances are, however,
CO.,
AMONG THE MINES.
that Mr. Smith will demonstrate that a
we defy competition iu
two iiorse wagon can be driven from
WANTS.
There's a hurrah time near at hand for
quality ur in jn
Santa Fe into the heart of the Valle range "IITANTED. -- Agents to sell the Pinless
Cerrillos, San Pedro and Dolores.
V
without great inconvenience. Col. Frank
Clothes Line, the only line ever Invented
The new pumping machinery is going
noius tne ciotnes witnout pins; a perl act sucPerea, of Jemez hot springs, is of this cess',
atent recently
sold oulv b airentx.
on
Jlermanos.
Tres
the
up
opinion. He tells the New Mexican that to whom the exclusive rleht Is given; on receipt
a man named Romero, from Aima Fria. oi oecen's we win senn a sample line by man
Mike O'Neill's silver-leaprospect
circulars: price list and terms to aeents
and two other parties, recently drove also
near Cerrillos is showing ft strong body
secure
territory at ouce. A.'diess The
HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND FEOM ALL TEAINS.
of ore.
three wagons loaded with their household I'lalessyour
Clothm Line Co., IT Harmon St.
effects up San Ildefonso canon and wereestw, Mass.
Since the certainty of the railroad has
'"
have located lands in one of the valleys
TO BENT.
become known, Cerrillos coal fields are
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA 'FE, N. M.
not far from San Antonio creek. These
DAY
RENT. A suite of three desirable rooms
IT full of prospectors.
men went in past the old fort, over a road rpo
X. on Montezuma avenue: good water and lo
The foundation for the Cash
that was built by the government troops c .tinu. Apply to . u. wi.imeyer, Signal Office.
concenSPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
company's new
under Gen. Kearuy in 1840. There was
trator is being laid. Part of the machinFOR SALE.
a hay famine in New Mexico that year
METEOROLOCICAL.
ery has come to band, and the remainder
and this road was built in order to secure
OFUCI OT OBSltRVF.II,
(
Coal Declaratory Statements at
Hoard and Care for Horses at the Most Reasonable Ratal.
jOR SALE.
is en route. It will be a perfect plant,
me onu-- oi iiany iew MEXICAN.
Kama re.
M.. June i . isyn.t
the rich grasses which abound in the
n a t n ti
will irive employment to some fifty
and
H
Valles range. Mr. Romero and party are TXR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
a. f
2 s2 c
e.
or more men.
S3
c
quoted as saying that they have cut away X. uaiiy bkw Mexican otnee; paper binding,
a
Lincoln-Luckis
of
said
the
that
the
It
E.B53B
the
fallen timber, patched up the worst
sheep binding, (4, in English; 3.3a and 4.8t
lis
Co
ItOl'ND ABOUT TOWN.
ore body is showing better and bigger
breaks in the road and consider it fairly in ppanisn.
'
S
blank Tax Sale Cerilfl
than ever before, but that the present
vehicle drawn by u strong IrVJR
good for a
at the office ef the Daily New Mexi
Regular meeting of Carleton post at 8 team. By heavy
means of working the mine are very un
this route Col. Perea considers LAS,
NK
K8.M
; :66 a.m.
10
23.32
:fi6 p.m.
it to the Jemez hot springs not more than
DFALKR IN
satisfactory, lhe hoisting shaft is so far o'clock
"LOR SALE. Blank etters of ftnardfaushlp
.79 from the ore as to make it very hard to
Maximum Temperature
is rumored that a scheme is on foot sixty miles from Santa e.
It
bum unaruians nonu anu iracn at me oaace
a
52
Mlmipam Temperature.
01 tne mkw Mexican Printing company.
get the ore out, while the air is eo bad to
00
total Precipitation
pipe the Aztec springs water down to
that men can scarcely be induced to work
TERKITORIAL TIPS.
W. L. Widmkyrr, Sergt., Stcnal Corps.
riOR BALE. Teachers' blauk Register Books
the
is
in
a new shaft.
it. What is needed
city.
Note. -- T Indicates preclp'taMnn fnapornnlahle.
at tne onice 01 me uany jnew MEXICAN,
is
in
there
sav
this
that
Hon. Marcos C. de Baca is under ex
enough
Experts
Meeting of the debating club at J. S.
mine alone to make San Pedro a lively
at Albuquerque for admission
Candelario's room in the rear of Blain's amination
-- : Vocal and I nstru me nfal
to the bar.
camp, if it was properly worked.
store
The Mining & Engineering Journal at
Dr. J. V. Cowan lost everything by the
hand this morning says
Mr. Clark M. Carr, manager of the CO'
Kingston fire. He is to be given a bene"Ullicial advices state thatthe company bolla Cattle
is at the Palace fit by the local Glee club.
company,
some
is
at
present doing
exploration
vary description of Book and
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
work, which thus far goes to prove that from Fort Wingate,
Capt. W. M. Eads was seized with an
Mr. 1 fyams' verdict as to the worthless- of heart neuralgia yesterday
acute
attack
GIVEN
BY
The orphans under the care of the Sis
I IO
uees of the property was somewhat ex
Pamphlet work promptly and
Oth St.,
afternoon, about 4 o'clock, and had to be
PUEBLO, COLO
aggerated to say the least. Very pro- - ters of St. Vincent are having a picnic up removed to his home in a carriage, Dr.
iniising bodies of ore have been found Santa Fe canon
Cunningham being called to attend him.
Estimates
neatly executed.
which, however, require further developOptic.
200 tickets have been sold for
Nearly
ment before any positive statements can
Peter Cavanaugh, recent foreman for
to
Fe
Santa
San
the
excursion
Southern
on
If
furnished
be made in regard to their value. The
application.
IN THE
Mountain Key Mining company, was
The train leaves at 6 the
management is using its utmost exer- Juan
tried before J ustice Givens on Monday of
tions to rehabilitate this property, and is a. m.
In
write
have
last week, charged with stealing ore from
manuscript
yen
sanguine of ultimate success. Mr. J. T.
A couple of race horses arrived over- the Mountain Key mine. He was bound
McLaughlin is the company's representaover.
Aanta Fe. New Meileo, to Ibr
tive at San Pedro and is a mining cap- land from Albuquerque this afternoon,
The Keyser ranch, in Eddy county, fortain, and alao acts as agent. A letter and will go into training for the 4th of
MAxm
from him dated May 31, states :
known as the Grapevine, was sold
PROGRAMME :
merly
races.
SEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO "I struck some very line carbonate ore July
to A. C. Rush, of Perry, 111. The price 1 Piano Solo- - Cascade
Patter
in the upraise in south drift last night,
Mr. F. W. Clancy left this afternoon paid was $45,000, which includes 500
Mr. S. Wedeles.
it is a vertical vein the same as the fault. for Albuquerque to attend a meeting of grade horses and about 1,500 Durham
I have gone up three feet and it lookB
of regents of the university of cattle.
Mr. T. U. Littlchales.
line. Will let you know if it continues. the board
We regret very much to note that all 8 Song- -It Was Not Thu to Be. ,
New
Abt
Mexico.
It is the only carbonate we have struck
urs. r. w. Clancy.
efforts to unite the two towns of Las Veso low down in the mine. I have struck
Mrs. Bush mourns the loss of a fine gas in a joint celebration for the 4th of i Trio Beauty's Eyes
Tost!
&
some fine ore in the winze at the bottom
(vmce, viuiin and riano.)
sudJuly have failed, and as the result a dif
Mrs. Preston, Mr A, M. Urunsfeld and
of incline; can not yet tell bow far Jersey milch cow. The animal died
ferent demonstration will be made on
Mr. T. O. Llttlehaies.
look the denly, and had every symptom of havCabinet Making of all kinds, and repair- the other parts of the mine
each side of the river. This seems to us 5 Comic Song
mansame."
ing been poisoned.
ing done promptly and in a nrntclaee
Mr. R. E. Twitchell.
to
be
for
a
suicidal
both
towns.
policy
ner; tiling and repairing .aw.
S Duet Schubert's Serenade
The school for the deaf and dumb will Las Vegas Democrat.
A Peculiar Story.
Shop, four doors belowonHchnepple'.,
Mrs r. W. Clancy aud Mr. Llttlehaies.
'Frlaco Htreet
A rather singular story comes from hold its annual closing exercises at 2 p. m.
7 Violin Solo
Raff
All are cordially
Leadville by wire to the Denver N'ews,
Thursday.
Pinsuti
s oongs a Bedouin Love Rons;
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
jb
0(1 Sweet 8ong
old girl's restoration invited. It will close Friday for summer
Malloy
relative to a
Mr. Llttlehaies.
to her mother, and in which alleged former vacation and will reopen in September.
Dealer! In
9 Quartet The Partiug Kiss
Pinsuti
raoriaalhead
lire
face,
years,
covering
residents of Santa Fe figure. Says the
miss, l, creutzourg, Mrs. Clancy.
and entire bod with white scab. Sklu
John Knibb, Kansas City j Wm. Kinck,
Mr.
Mr.
Crlchton.
:
ittlebales,
A.
dispatch
red, itchy and bleeding. Hair all gone
Pianists Mrs. G. C. Preston, Mr. 8. Wedeles.
Hpent hundreds of dollars, frououueed
"Tin? woman's name is Mrs. John Cros-pe- St. Louis; John R. Wallace, Monte Vista,
Keine-dieincurable.
Cuttcur
Cured
by
AT
THE OLD STAND.
who has not long been a resident of Col.; Chas. E. Jones, Pueblo; M.S.
-:- Leadville, coming here from Pueblo. Case, Denver ; J. C. Nead, St. Louis ; C. B.
1 teka pleasure In ealllnf attention of the publio to my etock of
Tickets for sale at Ireland Drug store.
Seven years ago, while in Santa Fe, N.
Kehrnan, St. Louis, are at the Exchange.
AND GLASSWARE.
My disease insorifuils) first brok i out on my
M., where the lady was living with her
The Hon. Thomas Benton Catron wears left cherlc, aruaUlug acroas ray uuee, aud almost
husband, she became acquainted with a
my face. It ran into my eye", and tbe
Jill Kinds of Repairing and Carpel Work Attended to. man named
because of the covering
Hardcastle, who became at- a gladsome smile
physician was afraid I would lute my eye igbt
!
tached to Mr. and Mrs. Crospey's little advent of another son at his home. altogether. It spread allover my bead, and my
hair all it'll out uutillwasentirelybali-beaded- ;
old daughter. He frequently took
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
nuand
nil
father
son
are
ou
arms
aud h.,ulrtei s,
then broke out
my
doing it
one
her out walking, and
day Mother,
ll! mv arms weie lust one sore. It overed my
The mother was well. Congratulations for the parents eu ire body, my lace, bead, and shoulders being
AND KK TAIL did not return.
AT WnOLKSAlb
WILL open a
DANCING ACAD'
worst, ine wniie scans icii cons aui. y iroin
nearly frantic, but all efforts to locate and a thousand blessings for the little tue
EM.Y in
my bead, xtayuld. to and arms; the kin would
Hardcastle were futile. Two years after one.
thicken and be red and very ltohy, aud would
the disappearance of the child, Mr. Cros-pecrauk and bleed if scratched. Alter pending
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
Three extra D. & R. G. coaches beside many hundreds 01 dollars, I was pronounced InMa .hop worn, dusty aor ttale (ood. In the bouse; everything la tpank, span
died, and bis wife a year later went
I beard of the Cuticuka Remedies,
to Pueblo. She came to this city about the regular Santa Fe Southern train will curable.
-- COMMENCING ON
bottles
Kesoi
and alter using two
cuticuka
new.
I revolve goods dally from eastern anctlois, and am able to and WILL tall
AND
STATIONERY
a month ago, to visit his friends, Mr. and be run out
BOOK,
nau lanea
ee acnange ami art
over the narrow vent, i could1 was
almost tired; and when I had
lour bottles.
Mrs. E. Wilson. She had given up the
at
eastern
M
P.
at
prUet. Hay, Grain and Feed a epeolalty. Oood delivered to all parte
o'clock
June
4
18,
used six bottles of Cuticuba Kebolvknt and Wednesday,
search for the child, and bad spent con- gauge to accommodate the San Juan ex- one
box of
aud one cakeol Cuticuka
of
free. Give ma a call and lava money.
the
elty
siderable money endeavoring to locate cursion party. The train which leaves at soap, 1 was Outicuka,
cuied of tbe dreadful disease Irom
for CHILDREN, and at 8 p. m.
her. Last week she learned through 6 a. n. will also take on the regular pas- which I had suffered for ave years. I thought
a
but
ihedlset.se would leave
very deep scar,
of the same day for
tier lawyer in Pueblo that Hardcastle
for Espanola.
ibe Cuticura Kkmkuies cured it wuhout any
Lower San
St,
was in Portland, Ore., and that the child sengers
sears. 1 can not express with a pen what I BuffNed Gold, one of the finance commit- ered befon- usingtheCUTicuRA rkmedikb They
with him. The Portland police were
recomto
feel
I
aud
it
my
outy
my life,
who claimed to tee in charge of the 4th of July entertainmend them. My bair is restored as g ,od as ever,
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS notified. Hardcastle,
have been much attached to the little
who
LESSON DAYS ON
108 toward aud so !b my eeslgb. I know of others
collected
ment,
yesterday
have received great benefit from their use.
one, gave her up with little protest, acCitia
nocaweu
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